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Abstract
The development of today’s technical products (e.g., in automation) is characterized by high customer expectations regarding the
product individualization, which causes a wide range of product variants. Original equipment manufacturers (OEMs) can apply
classical approaches from product line engineering, like feature modeling, to cope with the variability and the induced develop-
ment complexity. Our tool support for feature models integrates a variety of feature model extensions like feature attributes and
properties, logical constraints between features and feature properties, and the distinction between features and feature realiza-
tions. Beyond that, technical products have geometrical dimensions. The OEM speciﬁes Computer Aided Design (CAD) models
to consider these geometrical dimensions and to virtually layout particular product variants. Geometrical assembly constraints
specify how parts of the product can be arranged in a CAD model. However, a potential product customer cannot conﬁgure an
individual product variant and virtually layout this variant in the same software tool since the respective information stems from
diﬀerent sources. In order to cope with this problem, we present in this paper an extension of our tool support for feature models
to specify geometrical assembly constraints. Based on the proposed extension, we outline our research roadmap to consider these
constraints in an online shop of an e-commerce system, in which a potential customer shall be able to conﬁgure a product variant
and to virtually layout it according to the assembly constraints.
c© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd.
Peer-review under responsibility of the organizing committee of SysInt 2016.
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1. Introduction
Today’s technical products (e.g., in automation) are characterized by high customer expectations regarding the
product individualization and modularity. For example, the Pick & Place Unit (PPU) [1,2] (depicted in Figure 1)
consists of four diﬀerent work positions and is applicable in two diﬀerent areas of application: heavy industry and
pharmaceutical industry. The Stack works as workpiece input storage, and the Ramp acts as a workpiece output
storage. The Stamp is responsible for labeling the workpieces, and the Crane is responsible for transporting the
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workpiece by picking and placing them between the diﬀerent working positions. The PPU handles four types of
cylindrical workpieces: ﬁne-grained powder, light plastic, dark plastic, and metal. The product line of the simple
automation production system considers three diﬀerent setups. In the ﬁrst setup, the workpieces are transported
directly from the Stack to the Ramp and no additional Stamp is needed. In the other two setups, the workpieces are
transported from the Stamp, and ﬁnally to the Ramp. Depending on the progressed material type, the pressure of the
stamp varies.
Fig. 1. Pick& Place Unit (PPU) as an example for a simple automation production system [2]
The high variability and modularity of such technical products causes a wide range of product variants. For
instance, one particular PPU variant is either applicable in heavy industry or pharmaceutical industry. If the PPU
variant is applied in the pharmaceutical industry, it is only allowed to handle ﬁne-grained powder.
Original equipment manufacturers (OEMs) can apply classical approaches from product line engineering, like
feature modeling [3], to cope with the variability and the induced development complexity. Our tool support for feature
models integrates a variety of feature model extensions like feature attributes and properties [4], logical constraints
between features [5], and the distinction between features and feature realizations. This enables the OEM to specify
all product variants within a feature model. Furthermore, a potential product customer is able to conﬁgure a particular
product variant and verify its correctness based on the information in the feature model [6,7].
Furthermore, technical products have geometrical dimensions. For instance, each of the particular parts Stack,
Ramp, Stamp, and Crane of the PPU has a certain width, height, and depth. The OEM speciﬁes Computer Aided
Design (CAD) models to consider these geometrical dimensions and to virtually layout each particular product variant.
Geometrical assembly constraints specify how parts of the product can be arranged in a CAD model. For example,
the Stack cannot have the same position as the Crane and their dimensions must not overlap.
However, a potential customer cannot conﬁgure an individual product variant and virtually layout this variant in
the same software tool, since the respective information stems from diﬀerent sources. That is, the conﬁguration of a
concrete product variant (e.g., Stamp and Crane included in the PPU variant) inﬂuences the geometrical dimensions
and correlations of its parts (e.g., the minimal distance between the Stamp and Crane must be greater than 2 meters,
since otherwise the Crane would collide with the Stamp during its rotation). Furthermore, it must be ensured that the
conﬁgured parts of the PPU variant do not overlap and that there is at least a small gap between them.
In order to cope with this problem, we present in this paper an extension of our tool support for feature models
to specify geometrical assembly constraints. This enables the OEM to specify variability dependencies together with
geometrical dependencies for his technical products in a holistic manner. Based on the proposed extension, we outline
our research roadmap to consider these constraints in an online shop of an e-commerce system, in which a potential
customer shall be able to conﬁgure a product variant and virtually layout it according to the assembly constraints. We
illustrate the introduced concepts with the example of a product line for the PPU.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: In Section 2, we introduce feature modeling fundamentals. In
Section 3, we introduce the current state of our tool support for the extensions of feature models for technical systems.
Section 4 proposes our research roadmap towards a complete tool support. Section 5 covers related work. Finally,
Section 6 concludes this paper with a summary and an outlook on open feature work.
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2. Feature Modeling Foundations
Feature models have been introduced as part of the Feature-Oriented Domain Analysis to model and analyze the
commonality and variability of a software product line [3]. A feature model consists of features and relationships
among these features [8]. In general, a feature is an increment in the functionality of the product and provides an
essential abstraction of the complex functionality under consideration.
As depicted in Figure 2, a feature model is visually represented in a tree-like structure in which nodes represent
features and connections the relationship among the features. Within the feature model, connections between the
features and groupings of the features represent the variability of the software product line. There are four diﬀerent
types of feature groups: mandatory, optional, alternative, and or [3].
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Fig. 2. Feature model for the PPU
The feature model in Figure 2 depicts an excerpt of the variability of the PPU. The left side of the feature model
represents the variability in the area of application and the processed workpieces. Both features Area of Application
and Workpiece are mandatory features. Thus, both features have to be selected in any valid product variant. The
division of the feature Area of Application is speciﬁed by means of an alternative feature group, since the customer is
only allowed to select one particular area of application. In contrast, the PPU is able to handle diﬀerent workpieces in
one particular product variant. Therefore, the division of the feature Workpiece is speciﬁed by means of the feature
group or, meaning that the customer is able to select Fine-Grained Powder, Plastic, Metal, or all features.
Furthermore, feature models enable the speciﬁcation of cross-tree constraints, such as implies and excludes, be-
tween features [5]. As mentioned in the introduction, the area of application for the PPU inﬂuences the workpieces
that the PPU variant is able to handle. If the feature Pharmaceutical Industry is selected, the PPU is only able to
handle ﬁne-grained powder. We specify two cross-tree constraints (cf. Listing 1) to reﬂect this condition in the feature
model:
Listing 1. Cross-tree constraint example for the PPU
Pharmaceutical Industry excludes Plastic
Pharmaceutical Industry excludes Metal
3. Feature Model Extensions
In this section, we describe our extensions on feature modeling for the application to technical systems. In Subsec-
tion 3.1, we present basic feature model extensions to enhance the applicability in an industrial context. In Subsec-
tion 3.2, we describe a feature model extension to enable the formalization of geometrical dependencies.
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3.1. Basic Feature Model Extensions
We investigated the applicability of feature models for the speciﬁcation of product lines of technical systems in
an industrial context. Thereby, we learned that the base variant of feature models, as explained in Section 2, lacks
expressiveness. Thus, we integrated four basic extensions to feature models, which we mainly inferred from literature.
These are (i) realizations, (ii) attributes and properties, (iii) cardinalities, and (iv) a language to express complex
cross-tree constraints. In the following, we refer to Figure 3, which is a more sophisticated feature model of the PPU
than shown in Figure 2, to exemplify the application of these modeling extensions.
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Fig. 3. Extended feature model for the PPU (cf. Figure 2)
(i) The concept realization enables the distinction between features of a product line and concrete technical units
realizing these features. This enables to check whether concrete realizations of a feature are available (e.g., in an
enterprise resource planning system). Realizations are colored in blue. Thus, Stamp 2 and Stamp 3 are realizations
of the feature Advanced Pressure.
(ii) Similar to Benavides et al. [4] we use attributes to express characteristics of a feature that can be measured.
As a reﬁnement of this concept, we distinguish diﬀerent kinds of characteristics and either express them in terms of
properties or in terms of attributes. Properties express characteristics of a feature that are the same for all products of
a product line. Thus, the value of a property is assigned within the feature model representing the product line. For
example, all PPUs of our example support the same speed values (10 m/s) of their Conveyor. In contrast to this,
attributes express characteristics that may diﬀer between products of a product line. Therefore, attribute values are
assigned when selecting the features for the construction of a concrete product. In our example, the pressure attribute
of Stamp may have diﬀerent values in the context of diﬀerent products.
(iii) Cardinalities [9] express the multiplicity of features. They are depicted in square brackets ([n..m]). Here, n
is the lower and m the upper bound of times the feature can be part of a concrete product. This multiplicity also
encompasses all of the feature’s sub-features. In our example, each PPU may have one to three slides. Thus, the
Ramp feature has a multiplicity of [1..3].
(iv) We adapted the concept of using propositional logic for product line engineering [10] to express complex
cross-tree constraints. Thus, we can formalize the fact that the Workpiece Metal requires a strong Stamp with a
pressure of at least 1000 Bar by the expression (cf. Listing 2):
Listing 2. Complex cross-tree constraint example for the PPU
Metal implies Stamp 2 and Stamp.pressure >= 1000
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Fig. 4. Screenshot taken from our editor showing the feature model depicted in Figure 3 and the complex cross-tree constraint in Listing 2
To enable the automated analysis of feature models, feature models can be transformed into a constraint satisfaction
problem. Thereby, it is possible to use oﬀ-the-shelf tools to automatically accomplish several analysis tasks like
calculating the number of possible feature conﬁgurations or detecting possible conﬁguration conﬂicts [6,7].
At Fraunhofer IEM, we implemented our integrated feature modeling concept by means of the plugin mechanism1
of the Eclipse integrated development environment. The graphical editors are based on the Eclipse Modeling Frame-
work [11] and the Graphical Modeling Framework2. Furthermore, our predicate-logic-based language to specify
cross-tree constraints is implemented using the domain-speciﬁc language development framework Xtext [12]. Figure
4 depicts the example of Figure 3 modeled within our feature model editor.
3.2. Extension of Feature Models for the Speciﬁcation of Geometrical Constraints
In this section, we describe work in progress on an extension of feature modeling to enable the speciﬁcation of
geometrical constraints. As mentioned in the introduction, the respective information about product variability and
product geometry stems from diﬀerent sources. The geometrical information stems from CAD models and is stored
in an appropriate CAD system, while the logical product information is usually stored in an e-commerce application.
Such an e-commerce application provides an online shop to enable the logical conﬁguration of product variants.
However, complex cross-tree constraints or the virtual layout of technical units are not part of common e-commerce
applications. At Emmet Software Labs, we recently developed an extension to an e-commerce application to enable
the virtual layout of product variants. To combine the advantages of both our feature modeling editor and the virtual
layout capabilities of our e-commerce application, we currently integrate the diﬀerent parts into one complete tool
support. We reached the following two milestones in the current state of our tool support.
First, we introduced a new kind of realization, a so-called 3D-realization, to enable the access of geometrical
information stored in a 3D model within a feature model. The 3D-realization is an abstraction of a concrete technical
unit and encompasses all geometrical information concerning the technical unit, like the width, the height, or the
1 http://www.eclipse.org/pde/
2 http://www.eclipse.org/modeling/gmp
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overall boundary. This information is automatically gathered from the corresponding CAD models of the technical
units.
Second, we adapted again the concept of using propositional logic for product line engineering [10], and introduce
a geometrical constraint language. Inferred from literature, we distinguish three kinds of geometrical constraints [13]:
• 2D-Constraints, which are deﬁned within a sketch
• 3D-Constraints, which are deﬁned within a CAD ﬁle in a 3D space
• Assembly Constraints, which arrange components, assemblies, or control geometry relative to each other in
product models
In the ﬁrst version of our geometrical constraint language, we only covered assembly constraints, since only this kind
of constraints arranges technical units relative to each other. Typical examples for assembly constraints are the allowed
minimum and maximum distance between two technical units or whether two technical units intersect. By using our
geometrical constraint language, we are able to formalize the constraints that the Crane and the Stamp must have a
minimum distance of 2 meters; without that distance, the Crane would not be able to transport the workpieces and
would collide with the Stamp:
Listing 3. Example of a geometrical constraint for the PPU
MinimumDistance(Crane,Stamp) >= 2m
This current state already enables an OEM to specify variability information together with geometrical dependen-
cies for his technical products.
4. Research Roadmap towards the Combined Variant Conﬁguration and Virtual Layout of Technical Systems
In this section, we introduce our research roadmap to integrate the tool support into an e-commerce system enabling
a potential customer to conﬁgure a product variant and to virtually layout this variant according to the geometrical
constraints in an online shop. For this purpose, we have to reach another two milestones, which we describe in the
following.
First, we are going to integrate our tool support for the logical conﬁguration of product variants and Emmet’s e-
commerce extension for the virtual layout of a variant. Figure 5 depicts the integration sketch. At ﬁrst, a customer
is able to select the technical units for this automation production system in our variant editor. If the product variant
is correct, the information of the selected technical units is provided to the e-commerce extension. The CAD model
of each selected technical unit is loaded from the CAD system to enable the virtual layout of the product variant.
To obtain the position of each technical unit, the e-commerce extension provides this information and stores it in the
variant conﬁguration.
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Fig. 5. Sketch for the integration of the e-commerce extension and the variant conﬁguration
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Second, we are going to implement a veriﬁcation of the layout against the speciﬁed geometrical constraints. There-
fore, we have to implement algorithms that calculate the distance between two 3D-realizations or checks whether two
lines or areas collide. The algorithm uses the layout information stored in the variant conﬁguration and the speciﬁed
constraints as input.
After reaching these two milestones, a potential customer will be able to conﬁgure a product variant and virtually
layout it according to the assembly constraints.
5. Related Work
In [14], Pohl et al. propose the orthogonal variability model to represent the commonality and variability of a
product line by means of variation points. A variation point represents a property of the system and is implemented
by one or several engineering artifacts and is decomposed by a least one variant. Similar to feature models, variants
can be optional, mandatory, or alternative and also be constrained by cross-tree constraints. However, as the basic
feature model (cf. Section 2), the orthogonal variability model would lack expressiveness and the same concept must
be integrated.
In [15], Brink et al. propose an approach for the speciﬁcation of system families in the automotive domain. They
use diﬀerent variability models to specify the variability of system parts in a ﬂexible way. The system parts stem from
diﬀerent engineering disciplines and might cause dependencies between the diﬀerent variability models. Furthermore,
they provide a tool-based algorithm for the conﬁguration of the overall system.
Warniez and Penas et al. [16,17] present an approach that enables the speciﬁcation of geometrical information
in system models of mechatronic systems. They extend the Systems Modeling Language (SysML) [18] for this
purpose. Like feature models, SysML is designed to capture abstract and logical information about a product but not
to reﬂect concrete geometrical information known from CAD models. However, SysML does not provide any means
to specify variability information. Furthermore, the authors do not provide tool support for any kind of analysis of this
geometrical information. In contrast, we provide a research roadmap to a combined veriﬁcation of the logical product
variant against the feature model constraints and the virtual layout against the geometrical constraints.
6. Conclusion and Outlook
In this paper, we presented work in progress on an extension of feature modeling in our tool support. On the
one hand, this includes an integration of a variety of feature model extensions needed in product line engineering of
technical systems. On the other hand, this encompasses a research roadmap towards the consideration of geometrical
assembly constraints in feature models as well as the current state of our tool support. The approach was illustrated
with a simple automation system.
The current state of our tool support enables an OEM to specify variability dependencies together with geometrical
dependencies for his technical products. Our research roadmap paves the way towards a complete tool support inte-
grated into an e-commerce system enabling a potential customer to conﬁgure a product variant and virtually layout
it according to the assembly constraints. This particularly includes the implementation of an algorithm that keeps
track of the geometrical information of the product parts in the virtual layout and veriﬁes them against the assembly
constraints.
After completing the implementation of the tool support, we will evaluate our approach extensively. A potential
future extension of our approach may apply a geometric modeling kernel [19], which is used within conventional
CAD software tools. This approach could achieve the same algorithmic power for the veriﬁcation of geometrical
layouts against assembly constraints as known from CAD software.
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